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Parents' Weekend is this weekend, with events planned to interest the student as well as their
parents. The schedule is packed
as plans are made to introduce
our parents to the University of
Puget Sound.
Registration will be Friday evefling and Saturday morning in
the SUB. The Sadie Hawkins
dance will be tonight in the
Great Hall from 9 until midnight.
Saturday morning, planned lectures and later Spur-tours will
begin the list of scheduled events.
The football game at 1:30 in
Baker Stadium will once again
see the Loggers defeat Pacific
Lutheran. Bench-warming is allowed, since a large turn-out is
expected. After the game, each
of the sororities will be holding
open popcorn parties in their
chapter rooms. The banquet Saturday night will be from 5:30 to

Students
Named To
Who's Who
Thirty two University of Puget
Sound students have been selected for inclusion in the publication "Who's Who Among Students in American Universities

Who W*111 Be Wed?.
Daisy Mae and Li'! Abner will
take their marriage vows in the
Great Hall at the annual Sadie
Hawkins' Tolo tonight.
Marrying Sam, Chaplain Jeff
Smith, will perform the ceremony
after the winners of the Daisy
Mae and Li'l Abner contest are
announced.
From 9:00-12:00 the "Sound

TransfusiQn" will provide music
for the dance, sponsored by the
off-campus students. Dr. Karlstrom, Chaplain Smith and their
wives will chaperone.
The candidates for Daisy Mae
are:
Independent Women, Barbra Harold; Alpha Phi, Allyson Paddock;
Gamma Phi Beta, Patty Bruce;

Maybe she could get an

OPEL
in the garage?

Pi Beta Phi, Sue Martin; Chi
Omega, Lee Paulson; Kappa A!pha Theta, Launi Heinz; Delta
Delta Delta, Janet Law; Kappa
Kappa Gamma, Meg Stickles.

Selection of students for this
honor is made yearly by the editors from recommendations of
college authorities.

Beta Theta Pi, Dave Carroll; Phi
Delta Theta, Dave Voss; Phi
Gamma Delta, Kris Anderson;
Sigma Nu, Brian Spurgeon; Sigma Chi, Rich Sinnett; Kappa
Sigma, Don Crow; Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, Gib Lutz.
Chairmen for the tolo are Norm
Anderson and Rick Lavella.

ilchrist Buick, Inc.
It has been rumored that Jeff
Smith, university chaplain, will be
donning some new robes Friday,
the 13th of October.
Aside from his usual duties as
Aside from his usual duties as
chaplain, which constitute presiding over the pulpit every
Thursday and Sunday, Rev.
Smith will be acting as "Marry ing Sam" at the Sadie Hawkins
dance this Friday night. The
lucky Daisy Mae and Lil Abner
will be joined in temporary wedlock following their announcement during the dance.

Sunday morning chapel at 11:00
will see Gene Argell and a jazz
combo leading the service. Immediately after church there will
be a formal reception to be held
at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
R. Franklin Thompson to which
students and parents are cordially invited. An all-campus open
house will be held at 2:00.
The co-chairmen for the Parents' weekend are Jill Foley and
Jan Sinex. Now that the work is
out of the way, all that remains
is the influx of parents to our
campus to see how we do not
live for the remaining 35 weeks
of the school year.
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS:
Friday:
6-7:15 Registration
Saturday:
8:30-11 Registration
10-10:30 Dean Bock speaks
10:30-11 Coffee break
11-11:30 Larry Stenburg
speaks
11:30-12:30 Lunch
12:30-1:15 Tours of campus
1:30 PLU game-after the game
pop corn parties in all the sority rooms.
5:30-7 Banquet
8:00 Frosh Talent Show
Sunday:
11-12 Chapel
12:00 Reception at Dr.
Thompson's house
2:00 All campus open house.

Undergraduates are nominated
hr,1,,.ohrs
on the
of tb'

The Candidates for L'il Abner citizenship and participation in
are:
extra-curricular affairs.
Independent Men, Mike Rich;
Five juniors and 27 seniors
Theta Chi, Mark Templeman;

Memory pictures will be taken by Memories for $2.75 a
couple.

6004 South Tacoma Way
Tacoma, Washington

and Colleges."

7:00 in the Great Hall. Dr.
Thompson will be speaking and
entertainment will be furnished
by Rick Sprague. The freshman
talent show at 8:00 in Jones Hall
auditorium will complete the
day.

from UPS were se!ected this
year. They are:
Gracia Anne A!kema, Puyal!up;
Dennis W. Bakke, Acme, Wn.;
Gay E!izabeth Brazas, Mt. Vernon; Faith Adair Claypool, Seatt!e; Pau! Gordon Dennis, Kelso;
Stephen Warren Doolittle, Seattle;
Jonathan K. Enz, Roseburg, Ore.;
Raymond R. Fife, Seattle; Susan
Elizabeth George, Seattle; Linda
F. Gowdy, Alaska; Robert Craig
Ki!!am, Jr., Honolulu.
Karyl Lee Krah, Chehalis;
Clayton Neal Loges, Zillah; Judith
M. Markham, Tacoma; Patricia
Ann Mason, Texas; George H.
Mills, Honolulu; Donald Wilson
Montfort, Blaine; Sandra Katherine Mostel!er, Kennewick; Kenneth Vernon Peterson, Bremerton;
Diana Lynn Rippeon, Sherman
Oaks, Calif.; Marianne Sue Riutta, Hoquiam; Suzanne Marilyn
Scherdin, Portland, Ore.; Kathy
Lee Schiller, Seattle; Linda A.
Snyder, Seattle; Karen S. Spence,
Caldwell, Idaho; David B. Thomas, San Marino, Calif.

Scholarships
Announced
Four students from the University of Puget Sound have been
approved for 1967-68 National
Methodist Scholarships by the
Board of Education of the Methodist Church. The four students are: Douglas
Eaton Albright of Bellingham;
Linda Johnson of Pt. Orchard;
Darrell McCluney of Mt. Vernon;
and Carolyn Emigh of Seattle.
The awards cover tuition and
fees up to $500 and are granted
on the basis of superior academic
standing, leadership ability, active
churchmanship, character, personality and need.
More than 8,000 National Methodist Scholarships have been
granted since the program was
started in 1945.

JUNIOR Wiley Dean Henry, Monitor,
Wash.; Darrell Keith McCluney,
Mt. Vernon; Ralph Edwin MeEwen, Salem, Ore.; Rochelle V.
Newman, Tacoma; Robert Lynn
Solie, Olympia.
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May This Be a Lesson to Those Who Smoke
While Shining Their S/toes
—Photos by Ed Galen

eUJ'fLJflJflt

First, a warm welcome to the parents. This, as you know
is Parent's Weekend. W&ve been planning for you, Mom and
Dad. Two of the highlights of P.W. will be the banquet at
5:30 Saturday and the Freshman talent show that evening.
I've got two full columns allotted to me and I can't
think of anything to write about. Oh well, I'll give it a try.
Congratulations to the Off Campus Student Organization. They got off to a big start last week with their HELLO!
function. It's kind of nice to see the independents get organized.
Regardless of what you may think, efforts are being
made to alleviate the parking problem here. The worst problem is probably on No. 18th Sti-eet. Steps towards a logical
solution have been taken. Y'know that vacant lot on Lawrence between 16th and 18th? It could soon be a temporary
parking lot.
The official colors at UPS are maroon and gray. How
exciting. It's time for a change.
Mr. Glaser of the food service wanted me to say something nice about the food, so I will. Next week we'll say
something nasty about it. The food in the complex has improved greatly this year. "We probably won't be able to
please everybody but we're ioing to try," says Mr. Glaser.
Ya can't please all of the people all of the time.
*

*

My business manager's secretary, Candi Jones says Clay
owes her a case of beer. He musta' lost a bet.
.What this school needs is a fund raising "pub crawl."
University of British Columbia has one. There is an entry
fee of $10.00. According to the UBYSSEY, the "Object of the
event, is to race against the clock in quaffing a total of seven
beers at five different pubs.
"The winner who arrives hack at Brock Hall in the
fastest time gets his entry fee back as a prize and the. remainder goes to charity"
Sounds like the best fund raising drive I've heard of yet.
Tom Iverson says he doesn't have anything important
to say. He just wanted to see his name in the paper.
Happy birthday yesterday to Bob Blethen's cousin Mary
McAusland. She went to summer school here and those who
had the opportunity to know her took her initials (M.M.) to
mean Motor Mouth.
While I'm at it happy birthday to Bob Blethen tomorrow
If you have nothing else to do,there's a party at Smitty's
house (sometimes referred to as Pat's Annex) Saturday.
BYOB.

Editor;

Editor;

In the Beginning The Indies If it is possible would you please
hated the Greeks and vice versa, put a notice in your school paAs a fellow UPS Bible reader I
can safely say that I have never
read these words in said book.
Many students accept it as gospel truth anyway. Why? All psychology students please take one
giant step forward and tell us.
Whatever the reasons, I'm sure
that even the Mickey Mouse Club
gang could all tell us that it
does not necessarily have to be.
The Independent men on campus and the Fiji house have
thusly made an unprecedented
move and are in the process of
scheduling an Indie-Fijie men
informal function. It has been
a long time indeed since Independent & Greek men have gotten together for a good time. (We
are excepting, of course, the informal impromptu function held
last year, known more commonly
as the all-school panty raid.
Congrats to the Fiji house for
seizing the initiative. Let us hope
the time is coming when Greeks
and Indies on this campus will
look upon each other as brothers, not hated minorities.
There remains one slight problem. The Men of Todd are only
one house, the fraternities number eight. If other fraternities
continue the trend . . . well, you
know these informal functions.
There could he some overloaded
Indies. Yes, indeed, there could
he some very loaded Indies. I
don't drink, by the way.
With anticipation,

These words of wisdom brought to you by your very
friendly, non-offensive TRAIL editor.

per about the Sumner High
School Homecoming dance.
The "Golden Age of Sparta"
will be held Friday, October 20th,
from 9 p.m. until midnight.
The cost is $2.00 per couple.
Music will be provided by the
Missing Lynx.
The Homecoming game will be
played against Bethel on Thursday, October 19th at 8 p.m. on
the Spartan field.
Thank You!
Sumner High School

Editor:
Off-campus students seem to
really be taking the lead as far as
independent actions are concerned. As independents in the

The Alpha Phis felt that having
dinner with the delega tes-a t- large
proved very worthwhile. Perhaps
because we had dinner with them
shortly after the semester started. we were not fully aware of
specific campus problems that
were arising and questions were
too few. It definitely aroused a
curiosity in the frashmen. They
wanted to know how they were
elected and what were the duties
of the delegates-at-large. Many
freshmen are not aware of the
offices or officers in our studeni
government.
This gave us all an opportunity
to ask questions in an informal
manner and express our opinions
on school matters. They relayed to us many new ideas of the
student government and gave us
a brief resume of the ensuing
year which was helpful. Perhaps,
best of all they sparked our school
spirit. Our group would be most
happy to meet again with the
delegates in the coming months.
—Phyllis Scheiffele
—Pres. Suzanne Scheridin

dorms, we are glad to see such
projects as HELLO emerge. But
I feel that as in the case of the
Sadie Hawkins dance, we had little to say in the matter.
For example, candidates were
chosen without any nominees considered from the dorms. Also,
since this is an independent
dance, I feel all Independents
should have been given an opportunity to participate in the
event.
Sincerely,

Dave Neiser
Independent Men's Rep.

Linda St. Pierre

to CB

Langdon Hall

Editor:
Yon gurgling gargoyles inspire
great awe,
With their bulging of eye and
their drooling of jaw
That would throw a true gentleman into a fit;
How (lure the boors fill up our
fountain with spit?
For this is a thing I was taught
from my youth:
Such outrages show one quite
lacking in couth.
(Their slobbering grimace attests
to the fact.)
Is THAT any way for a gargoyle
to act?!
Most sincerely.
Gail Anderson
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Our Man Hoppe
By Arthur Hoppe
Real Life Presents
*LITTLE MISS CANDIDATE:
Starring
Ronald Reagan as The Governor
With

IT'S THE LAW.
.

.

0

"Put a Tiger in Your Tank."

Ronald (happily): You're absolutely right, kid. Now first, you
should come out for more pornography. That'll appeal to the
sado-masochjstic whiplash.
George (enthusiastically): Right!
Then, after you've proposed it
statue to Stokely Carmichael

"Progress Is Our Most Important
Product." "The Pause That Refreshe.""Thc' Extra - Strength
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AT LARGE
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By Carolyn Emigh
Goodl news. This week CR finally approved the 1967-68 ASB

Pain Reliever." What are they

General Budget of $50,700. This

talking about? Probably you

means that all student organiza-

know. There are products associ-

tions relying on the'se fundis can

ated with each of these adver-

now fin:inc'iallv begin to operate.

And Introducing

tising slogans. If you can identify

The only area of dlebate concern-

Shirley Black

them, you are in category with

ed the Women's Recreation As-

George Murphy as The Senator

*

*

Open on cheering crowd. Close
in on Shirley on platform taking
how after how. Pan to Ronald
and George waiting in wings,
frowning. Shirley skips up,
breathless.
Shirley: Golly whillikers, wasn't
that wonderful? Real life's just
like the movies.
Ronald (forcing a smile and
squeezing her hand): You wowed
'em, honey.
George (squeezing her other):
You sure made us proud, honey.
Shirley:
Gosh, Mr. Murphy,
you're not mad then? Both of
you seemed so dead set against
me running.
George (patting her hand): We
just didn't want to see a sweet
kid like you mixed UI) in a racket
like this.
Shirley: Gee, that's what you
said to me in "Little Miss Muffin." Real life is just like the
movies. And just think, we'll all
be together again in Washington
—Mr. Murphy in the Senate,
Mr. Reagan in the White House
and me
Ronald (grimly): I guess it's time
to tell you, honey. I'm afraid we
won't be together in Washington.
Shirley (round-eyed): But everybody says I'm going to win.
Ronald: That's just it, honey.
You see, honey, there's some
mean folks in the world who
think movie actors running for
office are pretty funny. And when
you get elected to Congress, it's
going to make George and me
look downright ridiculous.
George
(dramatically) : Don't
worry, honey, I'm sure there's
it job for an old ex-hoofer like
me somewhere. (He tries it buck
and wing and stumbles.)
Ronald (dramatically): And who
wants to live in the silly old
White House anyway. Nancy says
it's no neighborhood to raise kids.
Shirley (her lower lip puckering)
Golly sakes, what can I do?
Ronald and George together
(eagerly): Withdraw?
Shirley (sticking out her chin):
Like you told me in Little Miss
Lollypop, "Never be a quitter,
kid."
Ronald (with it grimace): I can't
tell you how happy you're making us. And don't worry, honey,
George and I will stand behind
you.
Shirley (clapping her hands):
Goodness, you mean you'll give
me kindly, fatherly advice to
help me win through, lik' in Little Miss Sugar Plum? Gee, real
life is even more real than the
movies,

From the Desk of

eéa

49e4

In response to the requests of
many students, the North Dining Hall is being furnished with
a juke-hox and sound system.
Hopefully, this new addition will
benefit the atmosphere by causing the Student Center to become
more the social center of UPS
and the Library less so. The profits from the juke box will be deposited in a special account for
the "Development and maintenanc'e of Cellar X." Any income
from the Knowledge Computer is
also deposited in this account for
the same student use.
As one can see by all the young,
struggling bears on campus
Homecoming is rapidly approaching. With a theme of "1984" a
little planning and imagination in
the early stages could produce
the best Homecoming ever seen
on this campus.
Parents' Weekend has all indications of being a very successful program. Since the Frosh
Talent Show was delayed until
this Saturda, there will be organized and enjoyable entertainment for us as well as for our
parents. Please do your share in
making everyone's parents feel
welcome and in making Parents'
Weekend 1967 it resounding succ'ess.
Copies of the newly ratified
ASB Budget will be available
for all interested students in the
ASB Office. Starting Monday,
the ASB Officers will be keeping regular hours in the office for
your convenience. The Delegatesat-Large are making their scheduled visitations as indicated on
the Social Calendars, so help
them be student leaders repre.
senting your views by engaging
them in good, honest discussions
about student interests.

the great majority of Americans

sociation which had requested an

who recognie any of perhaps a

allotment of $1,495. Last spring,

thousand familiar slogans and

however, the ASB Finance Com-

trademarks.

mittee allocated only S700. In ad-

If millions of people recognize
slogans and trademarks and assoc'iate them with products - and
perhaps with desirable characteristics of those products - then
slogans and trademarks must he
very valuable. They are, indeed.
Billions of dollars are invested
in them. Because they are so
valuable and so much is invested in I
laws protect them
against thc'ft.
Anyone who is considering
choosing it name for his businoss,
or d'signi ng a tradc'mark or advertising slogan for a businss,
should he aware of the law of
trademarks and the law of fair
and unfair competition.
Suppose, for example, that in
your community a man nam'd
Findlay has had a restaurant for
years and has built it good reputation for it. It is known simply
as Findlav's Restaurant. Your
name is Fincllav. Can you open
a restau rant and call it Findlav's
Restaurant? Probably not.
The first Findlav has spent
years of labor and thousands of
dollars building that name into it
business asset. You cannot appropraite the name for von r business just because your name is
Fi ndlav.
If this seems unfair, rememhe' that nearly any business name
could be appropriated by a group
of partners simply by finding a
man with the right name to go
into business with them. If von
could find a couple of fellows
named Coc'a and Cola von could
g-n into the soft drink business
with a fair guarantee of success.
But YOU cant do it. The law protects the business which has built
a name. You have to build your
own name.
( This c'ol umn is written, to inform, not advise. Fac'ts may
change t hi' a 1)1)1 c'at ion of the
law.)

RIALTO BARBER SHOP
Joe Narducci, R,B
and Associates
Hair Styling - Razor Cutting
BR 2-9232

313 South Ninth Street, Tacoma

.-

dition to this sum, WRA still has
$471 remaining from last year's
budget. This amount is equal to
their total expenses last year. The
conflict howe'yer, lies in the fact
that they want to participate in
off-campus, intercollegiate sports
which will obviously require additional funds. In terms of lust
year's figures. WRA wishes to
so'nd $1,010 for 60-odd girls to
attend tournaments and other-

wise involve themsc'lves in extramural sports activities. Members
of CR contested this for several
reasons the mawr ones are: first,
it seemed to he such a large sum
of money for so few girls receiving benefits. Secondly, the lidiministration c:m somehow support ill
the intercollegiate activities for
men, and vet they i'annot find

it

proportional amount of money for
girls' off-campus sports. Consequently, an amendment was attached to the motion calling for
the aec'ei )t; bce of the 1 967-68 Fm ci get. It stioulited that S400, alloc:ited for hockey could he used
for off-canipiis ('Ompetition, but
the rem:i i ni ng S700 must be spe'nt
to improvi' the c'xisti tig intramural programs. Later in the
me'e'ti ng. CR voted to recornmendl
to the administration that they
sponsor all atbletic i nter-col le'giate corn I )etit ii) 0.
Now for the official report
('one 'em n g the ) i'o posed cli in ge
which a ffect the men of Todd.
in the unive'rsitv's so'i;il rich's
Following norm cl o rw ''d lire, the
proposal was referrc'd to the ASI'I
Sm'ocl Activities Committee cow posed lc'f De: o Pay ne. Dean Cii rran. \Vornen's and l\len's lodene nden t Dorm B eO ) rose ci tati yes.
memhe 'i's of I FC Oil (I Pan li i'll e nic,
and] second vice pre'cide'ot. Their
ge 0 er: il co 0cc' OSiis se'e,m ed f: i\'O
chic', hi it t he' est: ih Ii shed a Soc i: ci
Co - cc rd in atio n Committee which

would represent all Parties eonc'e'rnedl, to further investigate all
details. The variety of groups
represented on the committee
should assure everyone on camPUS that there is real student approval for such it change.
Next, to briefly review two reports of ge'ner:cl interest. Dave
Neiser gave the weekly progress
re'port of the radio station. He
said that for once, Dr. Thompson
responded favorably and that he
was ''unofficially" told that space
would he found for hro:idc:isting
and that the sample program of
entert: ii nment was acceptable.
The other ('0mm ttee ret m rt of
intere'st came from the StudentFaculty Relations ('0mm i ttc'e.
They have formic] a definite committee to investigate discrimination on campus. This study and
possible pi'oposils could he of real
i 011)1) rt: hue ions idle ring the ('ni cal positions of some living groups
and student organizations here at
UPS.
Finally, the recently formed OffCampus Stucle'nts Org:cniz:ct ion
was voted as a Dc'partment of
('e'ntral Board. This is the first,
et fe'ctivi'ly ope'r:iting off-campus
st ude'ot gro uu to be est: ihl is be'd
here. Despitc' the tact that they
have been fu Oct i 0 il 0 g ic ci' oo I y a
month, O(.'SA has been i'xtre'mely active. Last week-end was
thi'ir tirst fwiction appropriately
Publicized as HE LLO. Between
200 and 300 students :uttenclecl.
This week-end they are sponsori og the Sad] cc Hawkins Tolo. This
to lw: c i'd Ploy I ng organization is
led by Rochi'l Ic' N'um:un, :uncl
Dr. Lamka is the faculty advisor.
Tb esc' are the In gb Ii gbts fri inc
('eotral l3oai'd for this week. One
minor ucldlition: a i'omniittee was
formed to i nvestig:cte (rices hecog cli:crgecl for foodl in ('ellai' N.
Heni e 'mbe r, if t lie i'e a me :ioy p lii's tions, c'omnceiits gripes. Or cmvthing that needs to be studied, be
sure to contact one of the dle'legates.

GUNDERSON
Original Jt'u'c'li- v
DIAMONDS
GIFTS
SILVER
764 Broadway BR 2-42 95

Free Parking
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House Opens
October 18
The House of Critics begins
its 1967-1968 season Wednesday.
October 18 with the topic. Resolved: That this House believes
that the regulation of the students' private lives is a desirable
function of a university.' Speaking in favor of the proposition
will he Miss Norguard and Dr.
Frank Peterson of the sociology
department. The opposition will
be spearheaded by Sandy Mostellor and Carolyn Emigh.
Organized last year. the House
of Critics is still continuing this
year on an experimental basis. It
is an open debate, a mock parliament modeled after many other
houses which flourish in Britain.
The aim of the House of Critics
is to encourage students and faculty members to express their
opinions on subjects that concern
them, either directly or indirectly.
It is run by a steering committee
of between six and eight persons,
co-chairmanned by Stella Sorenson and George Gagliardi.
Topics for the House of Critics
will vary from a discussion of
deferred rush to the question of
repealing women's suffrage. It
will be an open house, and the
only limitations imposed will be
imposed by the audience itself
in its participation.
The House of Critics will convene every third Wednesday at
7:30 p.m. in Mc106. Suggestions
as to topics, criticism as to the
procedure, complaints as to protovol - all are welcomed, as are

Frosh Officers Elected

Pres. Ross Rogers

Sec. Patti Chase
The elections of the 1967-1968
freshmen officers completed a
two-week period of on and off
campus frenzy, frustration and
competition.
The class of '71 has shown an
interest in student affairs which
should challenge the upper
classes into more action. On behalf of the whole student body,
we extend our congratulations to
the newly-elected officers: President, Ross Rogers; Vice President, Kris Anderson; SecretaryTreasurer, Patti Chase and Sgt.
at Arms, Sc'ott Campbell.

the interested students and faculty members of the university.

Rush Begins Again
Sorority informal rush began
Tuesday, October 10 and will c'ontinue through January 10. This
period of time allows the sororities to became acquainted with
the independent women who have
indicated an interest in pledging
a sorority. At last count there
were 22 girls signed up for rush.
Many more have shown r n interest. For those who still wish to
sign up, n:.pli'.'ations are av,alahle
in the Aclmacsions Office (.1 112).

SELECT YOUR
TYPEWRITER
AT

CANDIDATES DEBATE
What is going to he done about
water and air pollution in Tacoma? Urban renewal? Will our
form of city government he
changed? Mayor Tollefson and
Senator A. L. Rasmussen will
supply the answers Tuesday
night, October 17, at 8 l).m. in
Mc 006.

Vice-Pres. Kris Anderson

Western AAUP
Conference Held
Professors representing more
than three dozen chapters of the
American Association of University Professors at institutions of
higher learning in Idaho. Oregon,
and Washington met last week in
Portland to exchange views and
plan chapter programs for their
respective local groups.
Professor Frank N. Peterson of
the Department of Sociology who
serves as President of the AAUP
Chapter at the University of
Puget Sound atendecl the two-clay
meeting. Also attending were Professors John T. Lantz and Wilbur
T. Sims, both of the Department
of Mathematics.
Main topics of discussion at
the Leadership Institute included
academic freedom and tenure,
professional ethics, faculty participation in institutional governance, as well as chapter organization and development.
Those in attendance represented
faculties at all types of colleges

Sgt.-at-arms Scott Campbell

Peace Corps
Schedules Tests
A special session of the Peace
Corps Modern Language Aptitude
Test will he offered to students
who are interested in beginning
service within a year. The noncompetitive test is scheduled for
Oct. 15 at 1:00 p.s. in McCorraick Room of the Library.

in the finals for the mayoralty of

better suited for English-speaking

Tacoma. Each will present his

assignments.

views and then respond to ques-

Those who apply now will be

tions from the audience. The pub-

more earcilv placed according to

lic is invited to attend and ex-

their pe:'ferences than those who

press its views.

delay until later in the year.

Also please report any classroom changes to the secretaries
so that our outer-office schedule
hoard will he accurate
and universities in the Northwest: public, private: church-relatecl. graduate, undergraduate,
junior and community.
The program was under the
general direction of the Western
Rc'gional Office of the Association in San Francisco and featurecl an address by Dr. Louis
.Joughin from the Washington.
D.C. headquarters of AAUP.
The local chapter of the Association, established in 1950, is organizecl to promote understanding
and acceptance of national standards developed by the 52-year-old
Association the largest orginization of college teachers and researchers in the United States.

11 Passenger Limosine For Charter

TACOMA AIRPORTER
RADIO DISPATCHED

FU 3- 1555

112 So. 14th St.
Tacoma, Wash.

Famed Blind
Jazz Pianist
UPS Fieldhouse
8 PM Oct. 21st
Student tickets in
ASB office or at door

help the Peace Corps determine
if applicants can learn a new or

able the first part of next week.

OLIVER TAXI

Language aptitude test scores

exotic language or if they are

Data Processing reports that
revised class lists will he avail-

& AMBULANCE SERVICE, INC.

Peace Corps applications must
he completed before taking the
test and should be presented at
the time of the test. Application
forms are available from Desmond
Taylor at the library, or at the
local Post Office, or by writing
to the Peace Corps, Washington,
D.C. 20525. Persons who have already mailed applications to the
Peace Corps, but who have not
taken the test, are urged to attend
this session.

Tollefson and Rasmussen are

NEW LISTS OUT

GEORGE SHEARING

DON'T
GO
BACK TO SCHOOL

IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD...
WITHOUT YOUR

H. D. Baker Co.

Complete
Cleaning

915 CENTER AT SOUTH J
BR 2-3226

and
Laundry
Services
including
Coin-Operated
Department

Rent—$6 mo.—Buy

NEW ERA CLEANERS
2621 North Proctor
FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY SERVICE

SK 9-3501

VITAMINS
Vitamins are an essential part of your basic food requirements.
With a carefully planned menu day-in and day-out, with the proper
amount of sleep and sunshine the average person would not need
to take vitamins.
However, the average student does not get carefully planned meals
each day and does not get the proper amount of sunshine due to
many things. Therefore it is imperative that each student supplement his diet with vitamins.
come in and let us recommend the proper vitamins for your
health's sake.

Your prescription headquarters—Free delivery on prescriptions

Proctor Pharmacy & Earl Acker Gifts
3818 North 26th

SK 2-35 1 1
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Draft Deferment Plan
Form SSS 104, Request for
Undergratuate Student Deferment, is the responsibility of
the student. The forms should be
available as a service to the student. The Institution has no responsibility for the completion of
the form or for its submission to
the local hoard.
Form SSS 109, Student Certificate, or Form SSS 103. Graduate or Professional College Student Certificate, are not to he
submitted without the approval
of the registrant. Normally it will
not be the practice of institutions
to answer questions directly from
the draft board regard i iig an in
dividual registrant. (Selective
Service correspondence should he
directed to the student.)
Official enrollment in a degree program indicates satisfactory pursuit of a full-time course
of instruction as determined on
an annual basis (12 months he
ginning each fall term).

4-in-Mourn Play
At Homecoming
A case of mild panic has been
replaced by extreme satisfaction
in the hearts of the Homecoming Dance committee heads as
they have now located a fine entertainment group for Saturday
night. The group calls itself "Four
in the Mourning' and they carry
with them a fist full of news
clippings that proclaim that fact
that they have definitly 'made
the grade.' Vietnam was their
proving grounds, where they performed with a U.S.O. troup and
captured audiences right and left.
Since their return they have
been hooke( I throng hout
the
northwest with very satisfying results. At the first of .July, this
year, they completed a tour of
the lounge circuit, including a
successful stay at Harrahs. Tahoe. While performing at the Cabana Hotel in Palo Alto, California, the Palo Alto Times dc
scrihed them as a ('ombination
between the Brothers Four and
the Four Freshmen. During a
stay at the Marine Room in SeattIc, the Times proclaimed their
technique as a smooth brand of
showmanship to compliment the
happy harmony. Saturday night.
October 28, we will be hearing

Class
Year
1

Quarter
Credits
Earned
0-35

Psychedellic
Worship
Dr. William Ellington, pastor
of the Silverdale Methodist
Church, will speak at the Univer
sity Chapel Thursday, Oct. 19. at
11 oclock.
The topic of his lecture will be
the new forms of free expression
in worship, especially those of a
I )sych ed el Ii c nature.
Dr. Ellington is a graduate of

Boston University and has a Ph.
D. in systematic theology. He also
has studied with Swiss dialectical
heolugia uT Karl Ba rt Ii.
As an intense participant in the

Youngblood movement in the
church, Dr. Ellingcon promises
to present an exciting and enlightening hour of worship experien.'e.
such songs as

Visit Our

RATSKELLER
German BeLerages Served

4

.

Capt. Sheldon A. Goldberg, a navigator with the 4th Military
Airlift Squadron, shoots the sun during a recent flight aboard one of
the squadron's C-141s. Captain Goldberg has been awarded it nonresident graduate scholarship in political science by the University of
Wisconsin. (Official U. S. Air 1"orce photograph)

UPS GRAD ATTENDS A.F.I.T.
Whatever constitutes the qu:il
ities that move a man to success,
Capt. Sheldon A. Goldberg. has
discovered these qualities and tak
en full advantage of them.
('aptain Goldberg. a n: ivigator
with the 4th lii ilitary Airlift
Squadron at McChord AFB,
Wash., has been accepted for the
Air Force Institute of Tee hnology. The &'omplet ion of studies
under AFIT will lead to a master of arts degree in political
science: quite a cli nib for a high
school dropout who entered the
Air Force in 1956.
To make himself eligible for
the AFIT. Goldberg first gradu:ited from the fin versity of Puget
Sound in .Januarv with his bach
elor's degree. He may be the

.

first person from McChord AFB
to

have received Air Force :m)-

proval to attend a u niversit v a
a recipient of n uru ersity sehola u''. h i )

Swingline

- Rr4k

Captain Goldberg further went
on to receive a non-resident grad
uate
scholau'shijj in political
science from the University of
\Viscon'dn in March. He then
applied for Air Force :mppi'oval
under the AFIT pi'ogram, which
was granted on May 12.
As:mi- esult of this approval.
C: if )t . Go 1(1 h rg began 11 is st o di
in September. He will major in
American and Soviet foreign and
military policy. His ultimate goal
is a )ositi(mn on the faculty of
the .\ i r Force .Acam lemv.

e%att~

Test yourself...
What do you see in the ink blots?

[l] A Japanese
judo expert? .....
Just an ink spot?
Mount Vesuvius?

"It was a Very

Good Year" "Swing Chariot" and
a couple of new, clever songs,
''Grapet:isters" and ''Draft Dod
ger.

For Lasting
Quality In

Jeireli'y

204 North K at Division
MA 7-5010

L

36-85
24-56
86-134
57-89
135 180
90.120
5 181 & above 121 & above
An an nual report of progress
will be made wit hin 30 calendar
days after the beginning of I lie
fall term.

Institutions will report in subsequent terms the official enrollment of any student not included in the annual fall or previous reports for that year.
Institutions in the State of
Washington will continue to omit
reporting the expected date of
graduation.

WITH U.S. COMBAT AIR
l"ORCES. Vietnam
First Lieutenant ,James M. McClintic, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Archie L. Mc('I intic of 2 Glenwond Ave., Tacoma. Wash., has helped his
15 Air Force unit establish an
all -time high for C- 123 Provider
9)ei':itions in \7 ietnam.
Lieutenant
\IcClint ic. assign'd at 1)aNang AB, Vietnam. is
:m pilot in the 311th Air ('urnnando Squanlron that airlifted
a r(cord 7.29$ tons of cargo and
I )asse lice rs d tiring one month.
The air comma ndos flew 1.843
sorties in the tactical airlift
s\ stem to su pport U S Marine
md f t.S. -Vol n:tmesm' A rmv Of)
'rations in I ('orps during the
i n'riod.
Lieuli'nant NlcCli mit it, a gracluate of Clover Park I-I ugh School.
received 0 B. A. degree in 1965
from the 1. Juus ersitv of Puget
Sm u 11(1 and u as cont m issi o med
there upon completion of the
Reserve Off icm'rs Trai iii ng Corps
program.
—

2
3
4

Watches

The Bavarian

AFROTC Man
In Vietnam

Semester
Credit,s
Earned
0-23

I)ui iiioitds

WONDERFUL
OLD-STYLE
GERMAN FOOD

&A

A

Satisfactory full-time pursuit
of a course of instruction will be
measured over an academic Year
(12 months beginning each fall
term) md will require accumulation of credits is follows:

Page Five

Si! ver
SHOP MIEROW'S
racoma's Pioneer Jeweler

Editor Rice Burroughs was glft('d with a
limitless imagination. ' i th it he c'rea ted
an en tire culture for a inst panetman\'
races, many peoples, strange ('rcatales
and sti'cinger plants, an enti,'e history
stretching bach through eons of time and
extending itself into the future with
sewn tific in i'en tions on lv dreamed of
even in our our, time.

This is a

Swingline
Tot Stapler

His imagination icas coupled ui th an
ability to' write startling graphic prose,
c'ivid with color and excitement, sect/iing with action, and rich with the barbaric splendor of bygone ages.

-

NOW! for the first t i me anywhere
the corn
plete classic Martian series of 1 1 vo umes in
paperback on sale at your

98C
Stagier only

$1.69

\J Unconditionaliy guaranteed.
At any stationery, variety, or book store.

INC.

Mierow's
900 BROADWAY

UP:;

r)r

ffliifBm

LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y.1l1O1

'uelusa1cs so1deig .LoJ.
owoq pinogs no.5 s.o1dcig .LO.L
-aq; aj,no.d :amppt's ,cimnV
UO V j.)AC4
nod iaduma; .5;seu U iU4M :xc U'ç' 'r iuO4
-euiSuuii uc 10gM 'Aoq SOIAOSOA ;Un05'.j
'iUo(md aino,d :tods '.ju '.gj, pug
mod U, SUIqm a.çes nod :mjodxa opnr

UMO

asouedcf a aas

t1O

ii . 1 SHSMSNV
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Hugh Larkin, Sports Editor

The JV football team is undefeated in three games. Their
offense is starting to jell. Their only weak point is a lack of
pressure on opposing quarterbacks which results in poor pass
defense at times. The game with Central Washington almost
turned into a repeat of last year's Lewis and Clark - UPS
game. Only the JV's were ahead by 26 points, but won anyway and the varsity was ahead by 17 points, but lost. The
coaches are always stressing fourth quarter conditioning and
mental attitude; small wonder why.
Did you know that Joe Peyton has already caught 23
passes for the semi-pro Seattle Rangers this season?
Congratulations to the Beta's for dominating intra-mural
football so far this year. What happened to all the competition? No one was able to score against them.
For you people who think Kent was loaded with beefedup buggies, stop by North Union some night and witness the
satisfaction of victory and the agony of defeat. There is
strong belief that Dennison's GTO could dominate the field
does anyone disagree? No fuzz wanted; it gets caught
in the tires.
Last week I guessed that UPS would be potent, but that
Lewis and Clark would only score 20 points. Well, Lewis and
Clark did score 20 points, but the Loggers offense did not
materialize.
Also, I guessed that Washington would win by four
points. They won by six. Although I guessed only 50 per cent
in win-loss, my over-all proved that I am no amateur.
This week UPS meets cross-town rival PLU. The Loggers
have lost two in a row. They don't want a losing record.
There is no better team than PLU to take it out on. The
Knights are hurting; they are used to losing. It won't be any
runav "y, because both teams are mentally prepared for this
one. My predictions is 23-13 in favor of the Loggers.
Washington will want to make a clean sweep over the
Oregon schools. They beat the best. Duck tastes better to a
Huskie than a tough old Beaver. If the Huskies don't fowl
up too badly it will be a runaway. I see it Washington 27,
Oregon 7.
This game is the highlight of the year. It will produce
this year's greatest college team. WThenever Notre Dame is
on top USC gives them there 9-1 record. This year USC
is on top. They have a great team. 0. J. Simpson has been
built up to be the best back in the country. Notre Dame
lost to Purdue, but the Irish will decapitate the Trojans from
California. The game will end 21-14. You can still watch it
on TV, though.
I'll just run through quickly
some more predictions to give me
a better chance of a higher per('entile.
Stanford over WSU (close
though).
UCLA over California.
Oregon State over Brigham
Young.
Michigan over Michigan State
(upset)
Santa Clara won't lose this
weekend . . . they won't play.
and finally, *Boston will win
the world series.

Three down, 9 to go: Jerome (The Jet) Crawford (22) begins his journey of 85 yards and a
TD on receiving a punt. Pat Larkin (25) looks for a place to stick his face mask. These two
flashes should supply PLU with a problem.

Knights Invade Loggers
Puget Sound and Pacific Lutheran kick off the 45th renewal of
Tacoma's annual football rivalry
at 1:30 tomorrow afternoon at
UPS's Baker Stadium. The Loggers will be looking for their
30th win in a series that dates
back to 1926.
Coach Bob Ryan's team returns
home after two rough road losses
that evened their season's record at two wins and two losses.
Meanwhile, the Lutes will make
their fourth straight Tacoma appearance.
Pacific Lutheran is winless in
three starts thus far hut, freshman Hans Lindstrom has apparently solved their biggest problem when he switched from halfback to quarterback and like always, the Lutes can he counted
upon to come up with one of
their best games of the year
against the Loggers.
Botley is reported to be over the
back injury that has forced him
into sub-par performances the
last two games and should be
counted on for full-time duty. He
will be quarterback, with Al
Roberts, Captain Don Pulisevich, and Pat Larkin completing
the Logger's probable starting
backfield.

By Hugh Larkin
The South's represented by a
This Saturday the North will phylum of young bloods who
meet the South to see who reigns. would hate to lose this battle.
First, the North: represented by They are equipped with same
a greup of young men from all equipment, but will wear different
over the country, with powers colors. If they could afford deand ability far beyond those of signs, they would probably appear
mortal men. They will be wear- as PLU, symboliing Place Losers
ing light armor encased in maroon Use.
and white elastic garments. Their
Since the Coliseum will only
weaponry will consist of only a seat 5,000 maximum, we would
protruding object bolted to the
ask those 145,000 that can't see
front of their lightweight helmets,
the battle not to go crying to the
which they will elatedly try to
Oracle.
,/&.........._...
stick in the chests of the opposing
South. Besides their colors, you
can differentiate the North from
the South by a design engraved
in their helmets . . . UPS. It
symbolizes a palace and court\
yard of the Union of Prevelant
Supererogates situated near the
coliseum where the amusing bat.
/
tie will occur.
/,"••

COLLEGE men & women
JOBS ARE WAITING for young men and women with business
skills and college training! Our specialized courses in accounting,
business administration and secretarial skills can qualify you
for a position where you can make the most of your college
education and where advancement opportunities are unlimited.
You can quickly gain a foothold in the career of your choice —
finance, industry, civil service, publishing, or television. Free
placement. Send for your free booklet, "How to Add Earning
Power to Your College Training."

KNAPP COLLEGE

TACOMA
WASH.

* Prediction was made
Monday, Oct. 9.

150,000 Spectators Await
North-South Annual Fund

Telephone MA 7-2181 - Tenth & Pacific Ave.

6104 — Sixth Ave. Tacoma, Wn.
TOP SIRLOIN STEAK ------------------------------1.29
Served with Baked Potatoe or French Fries . . . Roll Butter
Large Hamburgers. . . . Students Decorate Own at
Special Snack Bar.
FAST SERVICE... GOOD FOOD... REASONABLE PRICES
iBone

%.. arge
S Choice

U
Chicken 5ea çood
Barb

0e
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HUNGRY?
THIRSTY?
LONESOME?
Try
PAT'S
North 21st and Oakes

GEORGE'S

BUDIL'S
FLOWERS

Watch ancliewelry Repair

Barber Shop
6th Ave. & Washington
"Personalized Haircuts"

Come and See Us

GUARANTEED

"Especially for
YOU!"
6th Ave.
at Oakes

Tel.
FU 3-4739

HOWELL

BR 2-3063

SPORTING GOODS, Inc.
922 Commerce

STAMP IT!

IRME

IT'S THE RAGE

04*

The longest word
in the language?

REGULAR
MODEL
ANY $

3 LIPE TEXT

By letter count, the longest

The finest INDESTRUCTIBLE MEIAL
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. 1 4" a 2W'.
Send check or money order. Be

word may be pneumonoultram icroscopicsilicovolcanoconiosis,!

a rare lung disease. You won't

sure to include your Zip Code. No
postage or handling charges. Add
sales tax.

ATHLETE OF
THE WEEK

find it in Webster's New World
Dictionary, College Edition. But
you will find more useful infor-

mation about words than in any
other desk dictionary.
Take the word time. In addition to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. time
zones, you'll find 48 clear definitions of the different meanings of time and 27 idiomatic
uses, such as time of one's life.
In sum, everything you want to
know about time.
This dictionary is approved
and used by more than 1000
colleges and universities. Isn't
it time you owned one? Only
$5.95 for 1760 pages;
$6.95
thumb-indexed.

Prompt shipment. Satisfaction Guaranteed

THE MOPP Co.
P. 0. Boo 18623 Lanox Square Station
ATLANTA, GA., 30326

Dan Devin, a 5'11" 185pound freshman from McMinnville, Oregon, delighted
his home state with defensive
aggression in last week's loss
to Lewis and Clark. Dan filled
the spot vacated by Joe
Roundy, who moved to an
offensive end, where he supplied trouble to opposing
centers all afternoon. Dan is
a perfect example of the talent floating around on the
freshman team.

At Your Bookstore

THE WORLD PUBLISHING CO.

Cleveland and New York

Free Pick-Up and
Delivery at Dorms

IN at 9:00
Out at 5:00

MODERN
CLEANERS
2309-6th Avenue
MA 7-1117

Farley's
Flowers
"a good place to buy"
1620 - 6th Ave.

MA 7-7161

LETTUCE get acquainted
we would like very much to
MEAT you . . . ARTICHOKEd
last night
. but POP is in
the cooler . due to the fire
last night caused by our CHILI
PEPPERS, PRINCE ALBERT is
back in the can . . our LIVER
has been acting up, but now
that ONIONS have made the
scene, everything is APPLE rosy
KETCHUP on all of our
FOOD bargain news . . . or ICE
CREAM.

Are You
Ready
for Fun?
Time

ec

Squirrels
-

Wait...

tO

AMIREADYTO

Winterize"

BOWk THIS SEASON'

* New
Ball?

11w,

La Pore's

SHOP RITE
21st & Alder

Early...

* New
Bog5

FUN FOR
EVERYONE

You Should,
* New
Shoes?

Too... Your
Car, That is

Seen
Your
Sponsor?

*

N

Days Are

They

Practiced?

QW

Don't

-

DRIVE IN TODAY!

Come and See Us

PREVENTATIVE
MAINTENANCE
PAYS

2

TOWER. LANES
6323 - 6th Avenue
or call SK 9-3583
HOURS 9 AM.- 1 AM.

BEXEL VITAMINS
We have America's most famous
name in reliat,le vitamins. Be sure
you are taking vitamins now and
continue taking them throughout
the school year to nsaintain your
health and efficiency.
1/2 Price Sale on
McKesson Bexel Vitamins

For Your School Needs... See Us!

* Talked to Your Friends
about Bowling?

Here!
So dont wait until your grades
indicate a poor health condition
keep active, alert and healty
with

g
'5IO

• Pens and Pencils
• FilIr Paper
• Tablets
• Notebooks
• ion,pooition Books

• mi,

ED'S MOBIL SERVICE

Dean Drug Co.

No. 26th & Alder

6th and Oakes . FU 3-2525
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UPS Personals

Loggers Drop Lewis and Clark Contest

UPS FOOTBALL STATISTICS
4 Canies

Carries YG

j1

UPS
OFF

177
198

Pass
Net At).

YL
91
105

766
731

675
626

Frat
Scores

71
74

Pass
Total
Comp. Net Plays Ofse
UPS
OFF

32
35

364
429

11i3)i
1055

248
272

RUSHING

By Tim Moen

Net Per

Plays Yg
Al Roberts
56 188
Don Pulievich 31
86
ItO
29 109
Bob Eel
2:1
67
Pat Larkin
Mike Prier
14
61
23
Corkv Diseth
7
Jerome Craiviord 4
0
Roy Bogranct
1
1
13
Scott SlcKnight :t
4
Rich Zelinski
2
'dike Long
2
1
Randy Roberts
5
8

Yl Yds Cry.
13 375 6.7
0
86 2.5
26
83 2.9
2
65 2.8
20
41 2.9
1
22 3.1
4
5 1.3
4 4.0
0
3
3 1.0
3
1 0.5
1
0 0.0
18 -10 -2 0

Intramurals: Football
Began September 26
Game time 4:00
Frcinklin-12th & Union
jeffersnn—Tth & Proctor
Results after two weeks:
Beta's 3-0

PASSING

Bob Bottev
Randy Roberts
Mike Price
.

Ha ci
Alt Cp. mt.

44
6
21

20
5
7

1
0
3

Yrts.
261
42
58

Sigma Chi 1-0-1

TD5
1
0
0

Sigma Nu 2-1
Theta Chi 2 1
Todd 1-2

PASS RECEIVING

Caught
Dan Thcirston
0
AlRoberts
7
Mohn
6
Wayis
4
Pat Lii kin
1
Corky Dieth
1
Gary Fultz
1
Br7 an H000re
1
Joe Rouncly
Jerome Crawford 1
Scott StrKnigist
1

Ycts.
97 .
94
72
54
30
11
6
3
-1
-2

Ave.
Per
Catch TDs

Dan (Bambi) Thurston (30) shows the poise which has brought in nine passes this year, while
Rich

(The Magnet)

Zelinski (27) demonstrates why he starts

Last year's 17-7 victory gave
UPS their 12th win over PTAJ in
the last 17 meet i ngs between I he
two clubs. In that game halfbacks
Jerome ('rawford and Pat Larki n
scored touchdowns and soccer
st vie p1 ac 'k ickt' r Clint Scott added
a 37 yard field goal. All three are
icketed for act ion in tomorrows
''ame
the Loggers
Last
Saturday
to
dropped a 20-14 (b'cision
favorite
('oufereni'e
Northwest
Lewis and Clark.
UPS started things off when
risvtord ret ii med a LC punt
an electrifying 86 yards for the

first score of the game—anti his
foti it h scoring effort of the young
season.
Rut then Tom Bovles' ruilnin g
and the passing combination of
Skill Swevers to -Jack Head moved
the Pioneers out trout. First
Swevers and Boyle pushed LC
.
to a .14-7 hal ftime lead with second
qwirter respective 10 and six
yard touchdown runs.
The Loggers proceded to tie
the same in the third quarter
when Al Roberts ran seven yards
with a lateral from quarterback
Bob Botie.
Finally

SweveN

ii ic'ked

with

in the defensive secondary.
1-had for nine yards and a fourth
quarter touchdown to wrap Uf)
the wi ii for Lewis and Clark.
Statistical v. the Pioneers had
a huge edge. Their hail control
offense rolled tip a total of 307
while the Loggers could
ii rd
manage only Ill.
The real story, however. comes
from the fact that UPS collected
only six I irst downs, compared to
LC's whopping total of 21.
Strong end -Joe Roundv, offensive glia rd Dave Kinkela. and
freshman middle guard Dan Des
Ii n. pla\ ing in his first varsity
game, all (1 mew parise from Ryan
for their efforts last Saturda.

No.
5
3
2
1
1

PUNTING
No.
Clint Scott .......... 22
Corky Diseth ........ 2

Ave.
Per
Ret.

Yds.
375

SCORING

TDs
Jerome Crawford .... 4
Clint Scott ........ 0
Al Roberts ......... 3
Bob Botiey .......... 1
Don Pulisevich . . . .1
Pat Larlsin .......... 1
Dan Thcirston ...... 1

Puget Sound
Puget Sound
Puget Sounrt
Puget Sound

in Color..

Ave
Per
Ret.

L'"L

16.8
19.3
6.5
10.0
Gii

Ave.
Per
Kick
36.5
45.5

PATs FGs Pts.
24
0
0
8-11 4-9 20
18
0
0
0
6
0
0
6
0
0
6
0
0
0
6

SEE THEM NOW
WHILE SELECTIONS
ARE BEST!

RE S ULT S
41, Whitworth 0
25, Occidental 13
6, California Western 27
14, Lewis & Ctark 20

't

Dream

'5

28.1

Yrts.
84
58
13
ii)
6

Yds.
803
91

Fiji 0-2

0
0
0
0

'KICKOFF RETURNS

Jerome Crawl ord
Pat Larkin ..........
Cork y Diseth .......
Gary Fultr ..........
Don Puliseviche . . . .

Sigma A] pha P psi ion 0-1-1

0

PUNT RETURNS

No.
Jerome Crawforct .... 13

Kappa Sigma 0-1
Phi Delta Theta 0-1-2

1
0
0
11
tI

10.8
13.4
12.0
13.5
30.0
11.1)
6.0
3.0
-1.0
-2.0

Apparel
Where Fashion is always First
3815 No. 26th

La Publications

IJjJj

JOHNSON

-

COX CO.

Compositors Printers Lithographers
726 Pacific Ave LI BR 2-2238

Little Clint Scott displays his style of getting kicks out of the game

BUFF & HANS'
BARBER SHOP

as the defense trys to buld a three second Eiffel Tower.

North Proctor
Bowl
3806 N. 26th

Ije proctor oue 1etaurant
DINE IN A FRIENDLY HOME LIKE ATMOSPHERE
CLOSE TO UPS
SELECT FROM A COMPLETE MENU AT RLASONABLE PRICES
2514 North Proctor

SM 9-8665

RAZOR CUTS
HAIR STYLING

FOR YOUR BOWLING
PARTIES
SK 2-5200

SHOESHINE

4

MEN'S
HAIRPIECES

BARBERS
6th & Cedar

SK 9-8586
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CAMPUS
FASHIONS
By CHIP TOLBERT
ESQUIRE'S FASHION EDITOR

THE PARTY'S OVER.

Face it, friends—no matter "How You Spent
Your Summer Vacaton,"—as a volunteer worker, in gainful employment, or just flaked out by the nearest body of water, it's back
to the salt mines now! But the beginning of every school year brings
a special excitement of its own, and we're here to make sure that
you meet every occasion dressed in the best that campus fashion
has to offer. And there's no lack of excitement in this department,
either! For instance:

THE STAMP OF CONFORMITY

which has been the identifying
mark of the college man for far too long a time (in our opinion,
anyway), has been dealt something of a body blow. And it was the
"Mod" phenomenon—whatever its merits as fashion—that gave
the quality of individuality new impetus. Within the framework of
your favorite fashions, you've got more of a chance to express 'ourself by the clothes you wear than evei before!

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13,

Angel Flight
1ushes Girls
Angel Flight rush is "doing
great" according to Patty Mason,
rush chairman.
Seventy-one ajplications were
turned in to the ASB office by
Friday. September 29. These applications were read and the girls
were interviewed by a panel of
two Angels and two members of
the Arnold Air Society. Thirtyseven girls were then chosen to
attend a coke party on Sunday.
October 8.
The coke party was held in the
student ('enter lounge where Angels and Arnold Air Society members were in attendance to become
better acquainted with the rushees. That night, 19 girls were invited to the Selection Tea, to be
held next Sunday. October 15.
After the tea, the new Angel
Flight members will he chosen.
Between eight and twelve new
members will he chosen.
Angel Flight is an honorary
organization consisting of about
20 girls who are interested in the
ROTC program and the Arnold
Air Society. Their duties range
from serving at banquets to rushing prospective cadets.

THE MULTIPLE CHOICE ANSWER

is a case
in point. It's a 3-piece suit that isn't a 3-piece
suit at all, in the ordinary sense of the word.
The jacket, vest and slacks have been coordinated by the manufacturer for you to wear as
a "set" or in combination with other components. Your Multi-set could couple a matching
jacket and vest with contrasting slacks; or it
might combine matching vst and trousers with
a different jacket; or all three pieces could be
subtly coordinated in differing fabrics. If
you've ever found that mix-and-match is a
problem, Multi-sets are an effortless solutioii!

POW! PATTERNS

is what's happening in
slacks, baby. Bold, colorful, and right nor—von
can pick a Pow! pattern from such diverse suggestions as plaids, windowpane or glen; checks,
gun club or houndstooth; tartans, authentic and
otherwise; stripes and beefy herringbonespractically everything you can think of except
- Flower Power prints ! What's more, they're not
only available in all-wool and wool blends, but
in casual slacks—the practical, everyday cotton
or cotton/polyester combinations, many permanent press, in your favorite slim, trim styling.

THE TWO TOP TRENDS

in fabric this Fall are Twill weaves and
Windowpane patterns, The Twills you'll find in all the variations
you can imagine—cavalry, wh ipcord, gabardine, saxony, cheviotand clear on into sturdy, casual cottons. The Twill look turns up
everywhere: in suits, sport jackets and slacks, vests, topcoats, raincoats—you name it, and you'll find it in Twill.
Big Windowpane blocks dominate the pattern scene in sport
jackets, suits, slacks, sweaters—even socks! Block sizes go from
big to bigger, in single, double, and triple-track patterns as well as
oversize overplaids. The color range can be as bright or subdued as
you like, in lively multi-color heather blends or bold solids.

YOUR SHIRT WARDROBE TURNS ON

...with "Turned-On
Brights" or, to sum up the shirt story in one short word : color!
flrighter, deeper solids, a wide variety of stripes, checks, TattersaIls and hei'ringbones—all point to a colorful season for shirts.
These bright colors and patterns add new liveliness to the traditional button-down in oxford or broadcloth. And have you tried one
of the new no-button button-down or "town" collared shirts yet?
01 have you noticed hos' many more shirts come with French cuffs?
It's not too soon to start hinting for Christmas cufflinks, you know!
That about does it for now. Next month we'll try outerwear on
for size, in time to coincide with the downturn in temperatures. See
you then. ''coi , v - Ozht. 197, Esquire

Service With
A Smile
By Joan Schiess

Golden Spurs is a national
service honorary for sophomore
women who find "service with a
smile" not only the motto of
the organization, but also their
own personal creed as well. The
"blimps in white" as they are
affectionalely (?) called by UPS
students, are easily spotted whereever they go whether it be to
ushe'r at Chapel, serve at a reception for Doc T, or just because it's Tuesday.
This month, Spurs are busy
planning to attend the annual
regional convention at Seattle
University, where they will join
with National Spurs from Washington. Oregon, and Alaska to
share ideas, food, and spirit. On
Halloween they plan to go UNICEFing with the Knights to serve
the community as well as the
university.
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Buttons 'n Buckles Are In For '67
If it zips, buckles, buttons or
snaps, it's straight from '67.
That's the latest fashion message
from Edith Raymond Locke. Exet'utive Editor: fashion and
Beauty, of Mademoiselle magazine. What makes a skirt, sweater, shirt or dress strictly "this
year" is detailing - the little
fashion extras that add up to important changes in the collegiate
look.

Dresses: As Britain influences
the college girls' shirts, so does
France - her dresses. Watch for
French detailing like contrasting
collars and cuffs, low tortoisetrimmed belts. And shlrt(lresses
pick up details that are important on sweaters and skirts: multi
pockets, big zippers and culottes.
Accessories: Hardware shines

Skirts: Whether they're mini
or maxi, this year's skirts have
detailing. Look for kilts, with
buckles and maxi safety pins,
culottes with a pleat to let them
masquerade as skirts, a dirndl
(gathered skirt with a waistband)
with a rolled hem.

everywhere - on ('oats, shoes,

Sweaters: Lamhswool and fur
blend shirt-sweaters have buttondown collars and cuffs. The minisweater stops just at the waist:
the maxi grows to 27 inches and
is belted just below the waist.
Other details to watch for: buttons on shoulders and sleeves,
pockets by the handful (for extra
color, tuck in a handkerchief) and
giant zippers.

up to collegiate fashion for Fall
'67!

Shirts: The British influence

chairman. Mike Smith, noted that

comes on strong with muted
stripes across pale oxford. Ex-

the Hello Party, held ci Lanttlow
House, was attended by over 300

ample: deep-blue and yellow lines

i ndepenclent students

tracking a pale-blue oxford or

belts, handbags, around wrists.
Look for buckles, suitcase and
galosh closings, dog-leash clips,
grommets and zippers on al)Solut-

ely everything.
These are the details that add

Hello Success
"Hello'', a newly formed social
organization for independent sindents at UPS, announced a surprisingly large turnout for its
first function last Friday. 'Hello's"

Hello's Planning Committee

green-edged yellow on pale peach.

now planning an outdoor outing

Shirts have plenty of trimming:
a cut-out ('uff to show a big watch,

for November at a lodge near
Crystal Mountain for the month

across the shoulders,
plenty of pockets (again, think

of November. Also in planni ii g
stages is another large partv

epaulets

handkerchief!). For an extra dash

"Plans for a coffee hour with

of British appeal, tuck a foulard
scarf in at the neckline.

(;o'erior Dan Evans are going
slowly,'' admits SniP b.

Some of the annual service projects are ushering at Commencement, acting as guides (luring registration, and ushering at annual
school productions such as the
Freshman Talent Show, Homecoming Play, Brown and Haley
Lectures, and Songfest.
At Christmas Spurs decorate
Jones Hall with the help of the
Knights as part of Christmas
'Round Campus, and on Valentine's Day they send Spur-OGrams. They also sell fresh fruit
at finals time in a vain attempt
to run the Nestle' Company out
of business.
Other projects being planned
for this year include writing to
servicemen in Vietnam and to
visit a rest home (luring offholid:iv times when no one else
think' of going.
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The fol owing ore e'xc'e ri )ted
from PRESS BONERS, compiled
by Earle Tempel.
After 24-48 hours filtration,
the pool becomes so ('lear that
when the water is ('aim YOU can
read 'heads' or 'tails' on a
(lame lying 8 2 feet below the
o rfa('e.
New York) SWIMMING POOL
,\ N N UA L
Happy birthday to Galen Graham, who was delightl (lil y 50
jirisecl by a few couples last eve
ning who whiskied him off to
Wichita Country ('lob.
Vichita (Kan.) EVENING
EAGLE
From a \VAC recruits refer'S lie is noted fo i' her ib I itv to work hormoneously with
(thers.'
San Francisco (Calif.)
('HRONICLE

-

('0 ('C

Safety Hazard — old ladies
should he replaced with new
ladies in \Vinfield Fou id rv. Au
experi niental geared ladle will he
go rchased.
Detroit ( M ich.) DODGE
MAIN NE\VS

V,-s

She is a junior at the tiniverit v of Maine where she is work
ogfor a bachelor.
R:togor (1\Ie.) DAILY NEWS
Li ida, 14, suffered a fractu red
left foot mod cots on her lact.
Seattle TIMES
Your reply to W. IT. solve's my
o'ohk'm. Ten (ays ago I made a
trill, feeding our 18 moths-old
child kept hot in :u vacuum hot.
tie for six hours. Syracuse POST.ST,ANDARI)

B
0
D
K
I
N
S

'TL.L. OS SIR.. HOW UJILL 'jcu
IF
PREVENT WORLD wPR

New York TIMES
U.\( 'E RE ST:
UL
Dli 13o'sie
0.80 3.20 2.80
Will Ya
7.40 3.50
Sqei'e'zut
2.00

...

cuis."

flR1, i.'1.L COI..LET
ALL THE PEOPL.E 14O DON'T
6EL.IVE IN PEACE

( vTh

ON

ups

gort tmn,m..,1'hi5 is
reaII4 quite good!

TRAIL

1-lave a bite,
dam.

It's ambrosial!
BY JOV6, Eve!
Something's
3ust occurred
to me!y

What 2 !

A campus newspaper published week- Phone: SK 9-3521, Ext. 763. Office:
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eJliy , Go we
are! Come,,.
Let us garb
ourselves with
fig Ieaves

BY
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0

I
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-

Di. Stratton constantly tells
lio
disgme.ting thOse things Ire
o loch he asi m rdb'u opeula'tu
piimons. They are disgusting, and
no n'euche'r should discuss dis
gosling tluog in poiblic in this

L=

'—ANP NOW A WORP AJT PROP

WHO UNPR1AN25 GLLE(&

- -

The taxi crashed head on into
the auto driven by .Jack Brillung.
er. Mr. and Mrs. Brillinger and
Mrs. Smith were severely injured.
and \\ ere removed to the hospi
tal. both cars suffering severely,
the enui nes having i nterl )uked
through the force of the smash.
They were reported this 1 te'rnoon
to be resting easily.
Boston TRAVELER
A fter the recent riot in Foo
chow, ('hi na, the resident Meth.
e:clist bishop there cabled home.
''Wile left for Niani Ia. Everyth ifl (1 0 met here."
Kansas ('ity \Io.) STAR

X
LUCK'( TO HAVE'A HOLJ'E MQTHR

DIVISION

OF

READER'S DIGEST SALES & SERVICES. INC.
360 Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017

'l'lie rise in sales of nylons OiIs
in addition to substantial sob's
of stmme'kings in the borm of the
1)01 u ar stretch tights. I or which
1uelequ:ite figure's have not yet
been ('1mm! )l eted
New York TIMES
Rita l-l:uyworth said yesterday
I fiat she' ws flat Initcd uiii that

she felt sorry for her liush:oid.
Dick 1 Imymes, who has worrle's
e:f his oWn.
Los Angeles DAILY NEWS
He is a retried ('xecutive of
General Motors,
Long Island STAR-,JOURNAL
Ehe f:iI bier is 0 Moron. That's

one re;tson the family o ants to
live in tJtih.
Terre Haute TRIBUNE
He was found unconscious by
it neighbor who smelled g:us and
two maintenmlice men.
St. Petersburg TIMES
'Ihere was something

bout

that title, Din I I nicestors ''1' radi ng
'orporation, that inspired ('onfi
dence.
New York .JOURNAL AMERICAN
,James Creekmore died Satu rclay night after a fight of many
weeks in the a rms of his brother.
Nashville BANNER
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WAHLGREN'S
Fine Florists
WE DELIVER
205 No. Yakima

MA 7-0127

1r

i1?

-L-

JEWELRY

J\ ri

Sales and Service for
Accutron

Bulova
Hamilton

Elgin
DIAMONDS - RADIOS
2703 No. Proctor

SK 9-568
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Proctor
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Quality always does - - - Try us
Haircuts ... Razor Cuts . - Hairstyling

Charlie Brown,
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take me so
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CfIARUE
BROWN
THE NEW

PEANUTS®
CARTOON BOOK!
by Charles M. Schulz
artct your cottege
ONLY $l
book ,tore
Halt, Rine
and Winston, Inc.
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CLASSIFIED
Rates: Students, Faculty & Clubs - 3 lines 50c
Commercial - 3 lines $1.00
Rates for larger ads on request
ANNOUNCEMENTS

PHOTOGRAPHY
PORTRAITS - sitting, 2 8"x
10" prints, retouching and permanent proofs. GIRLS—$12.50,
GUYS—$8.50.
GROUP PICTURES —1 to 10
8"x10" prints $1.00 each, 10-15
at $35 each plus 1 free, and 15
and up at $75 each plus one
free for every five.
OTHER - Black and white
copying, special project, advertising by arrangement. CONTACT Gary Eddy at SK 2-4581

Keep your parents informed of
the activities on campus with a
year's subscription to the Puget
Sound Trail. Only $3.00! Get
your subscription blank now in
room 214 of the SUB.

AUTOMOTIVE & MARINE
Automobiles For Sale
I have a lovely (?) gold colored
1957 Chrysler that was my
pride and joy but it blew up now I have the body sitting in
my back yard and most of the
parts have been taken out (by a
repair man in order to find out
what was wrong) and they are
stored in the garage! I would
like to get rid of all or part of
it - the parts can be sold separately to anyone who can use
them and if no one wants the
body I will just have to have it
towed away. I want to get it
stripped of anything of value
before I haul it to the dump
and get a little out of it if I
can. Call LO 4-2829 or the
ASB office ext. 250. Mrs. Heatley.

MISCELLANEOUS
Music
Acclaimed one of the best amateur bands at the Seattle Teen
Fair - THE TAXMEN Great rock sound for your next
function. Contact Steve Holland
at SK 9-6075 or write c/o The
TRAIL, Box 50, UPS.

RENTALS & REAL ESTATE
For Rent

'52 Cad, original owner, 45,000
actual miles. Also '53 Cad for
spare parts. Both for only $350.
Call Doug Rawnsley, MA 70358.

Girls Only! Large double room
with bath, completely furnished, including refrigerator. One
block from UPS. 3319 No. 19th.
SK 2-6327.

The Seattle Symphony Orchestra

Near UPS. Main floor plus
basement. 2 bedrooms, appliances, rugs, and drapes. $100.00
plus deposit. Mature persons
preferred. SK 2-0326.

through the cooperation of the

Company
announces at popular prices

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted

DIAMONDS - JEWELRY
Tacoma's Only Certified
Master Watchmaker

Male college student for parttime work as shoe fitter. Some
experience desired. Contact Mr.
Brolin at Arlin's Shoes. SK 25055

Olympia OffmCampus Concerts

Caravelle
Accutron
Bulova
Elgin
Hamilton
Vantage

INSTRUCTION
Tutoring
Experienced freshman 1lng1ish
tutoring. Call Donna Eriks, GR
4-6246

- Milton Katims, Music Director and Conductor

for college and university students
3 Sundays at 3
at the Seattle Opera House

.1
-,

Accutron Sales and Servke

SCHAEFFER'S
JEWELERS
3*12 No. 26th 5K. 9-4242

GROOVE ON THIS
Blue Velvet
Conspiracy
'3014 - 6th Avenue
BR 2-9555

PSYCHEDELIC SHOP

0
0

open 11 AM to 6 PM &
8 PM to 11 PM
3/4

mi. from campus toward town

Love and Peace!!

I

March 3, 1968

ELLEN WASSERMAN
Pianist
Sensational 20-year-old
artist from Utah in one
of her first performances
after a musical summer
in Italy.

MORTON GOULD
Guest Conductor
Celebrated American
composer

SUNG 500K LEE
Soprano
Young prize-winning
Korean coloratura
"Star of the future."

0

Seattle Symphony Orchestra
627 4th & Pike Bldg.
MU 2-1675
Seattle 98101
Enclosed is my check for $---------------------to cover -------------Series tickets.

'0

I

3 Concerts:

I

Boxes:
Loges and Main Floor:
Balcony:

$9.00
6.00
4.50

NO RESERVED SEATS

For Girls, The Groovy Kind of
California Clothes
YOU Want
Also handmade rings, earrings,
and beadery. Turn on a
Friend at Christmas
with a gift from our shop.

January 21, 1968

or tickets, mail this coupon with your check to:

xxxxxxx
Boutique
posters, buttons, incense,
jewelry, black lights,
paints, etc.

October 27, 1967

NAME
/

--------------------------------------------------------------------

ADDRESS

----------------------------------------------------------------

NIVERSITY
SERIES TICKETS ALSO AVAILABLE ON CAMPUS
SINGLE CONCERT TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE
OPERA HOUSE ON DAY OF PERFORMANCE

I
I

